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The X-ray structure analysis of {I-(=-di~enylarslnepheny~)-:-methoxyethyl- 

Irrr,C'}haxafluoroac~t~~~tona+oplati) confizns that the tertiary -- w.: 

amine chelate ring is fiva-membe red.viCh a Pt(II1-C a-bond and shows a 

strong tram-influence of the amine group. 
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Crystals of C*5F6ki21~3AsP~~are or&orha&ic. .- sPacegroixp pbca, 

+ = 24-078. b 1.12-327. c-= 18.500 g.- v = 5491_0 g3. 2=8,D = 1.80 g 

-3 
cm. S0~uticJn and refinement were based on 2345 unique reflections 

1/~(1)>3.0 measured with a Philips PWllOO four-circle diffractometer 

using gra,*i'e crystal mDnochromated 130-K radiation_ The two non-chelating 

_phenyl rings were treated as rigid groups (C-C 1.395 2). Refinement 

of the group and atomic _parameters (Pt-and As anisotropic) has given 

an R-value of.0.057. 

giving a five-membered chelate ring. 

The platinum(II1 atm and the coordinated atoms, O(1). O(2). As and C(l), 

are planar to within 0.02 8. 
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It is well established that a-bonded carbon atoms have a very large 

trans-influence in platinum(11) complexes. 2 A typical example; which is 

relevant to this case. is the bisacetylacetonatochloroplatinate(11) anion3 

(one acetylacetonato group is mono-dendate. coordinated through a Pt-& 

&bond) in which the Pt-0 bond trans to be a-bonded C atom is~O.104 2 

longer than the Pt-0 bond trans to the cNorfne atom. In the present 

study the Pt-O(l) bond trans to the u-bonded C(1) atom is only 0.044 2 

longer than the pt-O(2) bond trans to the tertiary arsine group. Very 

few X-ray structure analyses of Pt(II) - As complexes are available, but 

this result supports a previous study in vhich a comparatively strong 

trans-influence has been observed for the arsine group in di-u-chlorobis- 

(trLmethyl~sine)platinum(II) (II14 

It is significant that the Pt-As bond in the present study is 

0.033 a shorter than the Pt(Il)-trimethylarsine bond4 in (II). This may 

be attributed to better n-acceptor properties for the tri-aryl arsine ligand. 
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